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SwiftPath is making the unthinkable a reality in joint
replacement with their superior outpatient program.
While interest in the outpatient delivery model has
witnessed a steady rise in the U.S. because of reduced
recovery time and cost, SwiftPath is charting a new
pathway and standard in surgical outcomes.
Apart from delivering quality clinical processes through
minimally invasive techniques, improved pain management, and an early discharge, the SwiftPath program’s
distinctive feature lies in its next generation patient
engagement and optimization model for enhanced
recovery. Read full article

Private Equity and ASC
Outpatient Joint Replacement
Forecasts by Sg2 and others suggest 50 percent of joint
replacements will be done as outpatient procedures.
Medicare has released an outpatient code for total knee
replacement for January 2018, and is likely to do the
same for hip replacement. As a result, SwiftPath has
been contacted by private equity investors showing
keen interest in investing in orthopedic groups that are
positioned to lead the transition of joint replacement into
the outpatient space. Read full article

“

Today’s forward-thinking surgeons see
private equity as an attractive alternative
to hospital employees. In fact, many now
see a private equity partnership as the key
to remaining independent, spending more
time with patients, improving patient care
and creating stable growth.

SwiftPath Meeting in Miami
Draws East Coast Surgeons

”

- Craig McAllister, MD, SwiftPath President and CMO

SwiftPath held a meeting on November 10, 2017 in
South Beach in Miami. The meeting’s purpose was to
share ideas on best practices for launching or improving
an outpatient joint replacement program. Additional
topics included:
• Partnerships that Reward Surgeon Excellence:
Corporate Model, Private Equity, REITs
• Creating Efficiency in the Cloud
• TeleHealth
• Online JointCamp

SwiftPath TV offers a library of video resources available
to SwiftPath surgeons, patients, and surgeons not part
of the SwiftPath Program. These resources range from
surgical technique videos and patient education, to
rapid rehab protocols using clinical and patient reported
outcomes–and more.

See speakers and meeting agenda

Go to swiftpath.com/tv/ to explore our video library.

SwiftPath TV: An
Invaluable Resource
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